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    MARCH 2022 

From the Pastor 
 
March 2, 2022 is the beginning of Lent, Ash Wednesday. To start things off we invite 
everyone to join us for a short Ash Wednesday Worship Service at 6:00pm. If that time 
is not convenient and you would like to receive ashes on your hand or forehead, feel 
free to stop by the office to receive them, between 8 and noon. 
 
The season of Lent is a time to prepare our hearts for the passion and resurrection of 
Jesus. How do we do that? Traditionally it is through fasting and prayer.  My Catholic 
friends would eat fish on Fridays during lent, and then attend a service of reflection 
and prayer.  Some Presbyterian Churches have been known to serve a vegetarian 
soup on Fridays in the social hall and then pray together. 
 
Because of the pandemic and our desire to limit close group contacts, we are encour-
aging our church members to practice their own Lent observance at home. Perhaps 
by abstaining from watching TV on Fridays, or adopting a family community service 
project. If you would like to adopt a project at the church like working on the new Pray-
er Garden, helping repaint the gym, or setting up the Carillon system, just let us know. 
 
We hope to hear of some of the old or new traditions you will be adopting in these 
times. 
 
Pastor Dan 
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Worship Committee 

Dixieland Sunday 
February 27th 

 
Bring your beads and your baubles as Dixieland Sunday is upon us! Lent begins on 

Wednesday, March 2, so we celebrate with one last fling the Sunday before. We will 

celebrate with the Humboldt Dixieland All-Stars brass band bringing their enthusiasm 

of jazz and gospel music to the service. There will be “dancing in the isles” as we sing 

The Saints Go Marching In and many other favorites. Beads will be available for 

everyone who wants them and didn't bring their own. Come be filled with the Spirit of 

God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Service 
March 2nd 

 
The Lenten season begins with Ash Wednesday, forty days before Easter. It is a time 

of introspection and reflection. The placement of ashes on the forehead is an outward 

sign of this commitment. We will have a simple service on Wednesday, 6:00PM, in 

the sanctuary for anyone to join. If this is not convenient for you, and you would like to 

have the prayers and sign of ashes, Pastor Dan will be available 8am to Noon that 

day. 
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Earth Care Congregation Certification 

We received our 2022 certification.  As part of the application we were required to 

show “Next Steps for 2022: Visioning” as follows: 

Worship 

 Continue developing the prayer/meditation garden. 
 Plan a monthly “minute for earth care” for the children during worship. 

Education 

 Create earth care bulletin board in Fellowship Hall. 
 Publish earth care information in local media. 

Facilities 

 Complete installation of solar panels. 
 Tightly seal and/or replace outside doors. 

Outreach 

 Join with local churches for earth care activities/projects. 
 Continue outreach to earth care churches in our presbytery 

 (Presbytery of the Redwoods). 
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Webinar:  What We Can Do to Reduce Food Waste: CA Food Waste Reduction 
Laws 
 
On Wednesday, March 2, 7 – 8 p.m., the Humboldt Unitarian Universalist Fellowship's 

Climate Action Campaign is hosting a special webinar presentation with Julie Neander 

and Maggie Gainer entitled “What We Can Do to Reduce Food Waste: CA Food 

Waste Reduction Laws” followed by a Q&A. Please join us for this free event on the 

zoom link at: www.huuf.org.   

The impetus behind this presentation is SB 1383 which became effective in January, 

2022. Various sections of SB 1383 or California’s Short-Lived Pollutant Reduction 

Law aim to reduce the production of short- lived but very potent greenhouse gasses, 

such as methane from landfills, and seek to address food insecurity issues in the 

state.  

Julie Neander has recently retired from Environmental Services with the City of Arca-

ta. Maggie Gainer is a co-founder of and consultant/trainer for Zero Waste Hum-

boldt. Both have considerable experience working on local and state issues of waste 

reduction and resource sustainability.  
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One Great Hour of Sharing Special Offering April 10th 

Spring is just around the corner (Oh my!) and that means our One Great Hour of 

Sharing (OGHS) special offering will be collected on Palm Sunday, April 10th. Mark 

your calendars! The three Sundays before that be looking for the little handouts that 

the Presbyterian Church USA makes available to help you better understand the work 

funded by your gift. As a preview, I’d like to show you some things the three programs 

supported by OGHS have been doing during the COVID times.  

 Presbyterian Disaster Assistance - Since volunteers were not able to travel to     

areas affected by disaster, they supported their neighbors through a “Commuter 

Volunteer” program and assembled Gift of the Heart kits. They also produced a 

documentary for streaming called “Flint, the Poisoning of an American City” which 

was viewed more than one million times on Amazon Prime.  

 Presbyterian Hunger Program - COVID grants were awarded to congregations and 

organizations to address the food insecurity that emerged at the beginning of the 

pandemic. Over 3 million pounds of food were distributed across the U.S. In the 

rest of the world, gardens and greenhouses were created, water pumps and toilets 

were installed and eco-palms were purchased for sustainable forestry.  

 Self-Development of People (SDOP) - Many organizations were supported. Some 

helped low-income folks to create a project focused on grocery shopping and gro-

cery delivery. SDOP mainly works in partnership with existing groups that focus on 

advocacy, youth, skills development, farming, immigration issues and other areas 

that help low income communities overcome oppression and injustice.  

You can see that all of these programs are important and needed. In mid-March we’ll 

be passing out little fish “piggy banks” to take home and help you remember to “feed 

the fish” every once in a while and then bring back to church on Palm Sunday, April 

10th. Thanks in advance for your support. If we all do a little, it adds up to a lot!  

Mission Committee 
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Arcata Presbyterian Church holds its 
worship services at 11 a.m. Sundays, 
and throughout the week, its parishion-
ers stay active serving the community. 

“In the Gospel of Matthew, (Matthew 25: 
31-46), the righteous answer Jesus, 
‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and 
feed you, or thirsty and give you a drink.’ 
… And the Lord answers, ‘Truly I say to 
you, to the extent that you did it to one 
of the least of these brothers or sisters 
of mine, even the least of them, you did 
it to me,’” said Arcata Presbyterian 
Church Pastor Dan Link. “We strive to 
be a ‘Matthew 25 Church.’ As such, we 
seek ways to live out that parable. 

“As the only church located in downtown 
Arcata, we’ve always felt a calling by 
God to minister to those most in need. 
We wish to be a beacon of hope, and to 
welcome all but especially the ‘least of 
these’ in our midst.” 

Arcata Presbyterian Church volunteers 
prepare and distribute bagged lunches 
for homeless people at 9 a.m. Satur-
days. 

“ We became aware through Arcata 
House Partnership that lunches were 
not being distributed locally to the home-
less by them on the weekends,” Link 
said. “Through the local Methodist pas-
tors, we found out they were covering 

Fridays, and so we made the decision to 
distribute on Saturday. 

“We’ve been doing this without ever 
missing a Saturday for about four years 
now. Anyone can volunteer to help as-
semble and distribute the lunches. Each 
bag contains and item of fresh fruit, a 
drink (usually water), a meat and cheese 
sandwich, a dessert (usually a cookie) 
and a hardboiled egg. We discovered 
that a normal diet for someone home-
less lacks protein, and so that is why we 
include the egg. We drive around Arca-
ta, delivering the lunches where we find 
the homeless.” 

Arcata House Partnership has a grant 
that helps reimburse the church for the 
cost of items in the lunches, but it is not 
enough to cover all expenses, he said. 

“We also utilize donated fresh, locally 
grown fruit and lettuce in the sandwich-
es,” Link said. “Sometimes,we receive 
donations of homemade sweets. We are 
looking for othergrants and individual 
donations to help with the cost of the 
food, but currently are running short 
about $2,000 per year. This is due in 
part to the rising cost of food. There is 
one family that donates 10 sandwiches 
each week and that helps. Meat and 
cheese are the two costliest parts of the 
meals.” 

(Continued on page 7) 

CAN YOU HELP? 

‘A beacon of hope’  

Church volunteers assist Arcata House Partnership  
through lunch distribution, blanket and pillow drive 

By Heather Shelton 
hshelton@times-standard.com 
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Important Update about Saturday Lunches for the homeless! 

Every Saturday morning, rain or shine, Pastor Dan and volunteers make 40 bag 

lunches and distribute them. (volunteers always welcome!) 

Recently, the grocery funds we have been receiving from Arcata House Partnership 

have not covered the current costs of eggs, lunch meats, bread, cheese, fruit etc. 

Have you noticed the costs of mayonnaise? At this time, we’re projecting a shortfall of 

about $1000. for the coming  six months to a year. As the church is exploring a reme-

dy through grants, etc., if anyone feels moved to contribute to the grocery budget, a 

basket for this purpose will be placed in the narthex, or you may mail a check to the 

church at 670 11 th St Arcata, CA 95521. 

Thanks very much. As lunch-making volunteer Christie McLain says... “Every good act 

counts!” 

Right now, the church is also collecting 
clean blankets and new pillows to do-
nate to Arcata House Partnership for its 
new safe parking program, which pro-
vides a safe and legal space for people 
without housing to park and stay in their 
vehicles for a set length of time. 

“From time to time, we try and distribute 
other items to assist the homeless, like 
hygiene kits, dry warm socks, COVID 
protective masks, sleeping bags and 
blankets, coats and tarps. We’ve been 
able to find grants to help cover the cost 
of some of these items, but depend on 
individual donations as well,” Link said. 

 

 

Pillow and blanket donations can be 
dropped off between 11 a.m. and noon 
Sundays on the pews in the narthex in 
the front part of the church. 
For more information about volunteering 

to prepare bag lunches, call the church 

office at 707-822-1321. For more infor-

mation about Arcata Presbyterian Church, 

670 11th St., go to 

www.arcatapresbyterian. org. 

CAN YOU HELP? (Continued from page 6) 
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Presbyterian Women News 

Lunch with Joan - Joan Tempas invites all women to join her for lunch on Wednes-

day, March 2nd at noon for one half hour or so. Bring a bag lunch.  We will seat our-

selves appropriately. Time to catch up and think about returning to some semblance 

of normalcy.  

PW Fellowship - Presbyterian Women will not meet until they can meet in per-

son and without masks. 

Women’s Bible Study has resumed every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 

10:00am via Zoom. We are working through a study on the Women of the New Testa-

ment. Let Barbara Link know if you would like to join us as a new participant! 

The APC Missions Store Reopening!  

Our thrift shop - now named Missions Store - will be re-opening on Tuesday, March 

1st at 12:30pm!  

Store hours are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30pm to 4:30pm  

Come and check us out! Masks are required in keeping with the recommendations of 

the Humboldt County Public Health Division .We will welcome four customers into the 

shop at a time for the well-being of all. 
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The Women’s Book Group  

The next meeting will be March 23rd at 3pm on Zoom, to 
discuss Via Negativa: A Novel By Daniel Hornsby 

A heartfelt, daring, divinely hilarious debut novel 
about a priest who embarks on a fateful journey with 
a pistol in his pocket and an injured coyote in his 
backseat. 
"A beautiful and meditative exploration of shattered 
faith." 

Father Dan is homeless. Dismissed by his conservative 
diocese for eccentricity and insubordination, he’s made 
his exile into a kind of pilgrimage, transforming his Toyo-
ta Camry into a mobile monk’s cell. Like the ascetic reli-
gious philosophers he idolizes, he intends to spend his 
trip in peaceful contemplation. But then he sees a 
minivan sideswipe a coyote. Unable to suppress his 

Franciscan impulses, he takes the wild animal in, wrapping its broken leg with an old 
T-shirt and feeding it Spam with a plastic spoon. 
 
With his unexpected canine companion in the backseat, Dan makes his way west, en-
countering other offbeat travelers and stopping to take in the occasional roadside nov-
elty. 

March Birthdays 

2   Don Ross 
5   Dan Link 
8   Lucy Bixler 
11  Peggy Martin 
22  Kathy Goodman 
22  Aiden Atkins-Salazar 
26  David Goodman 
27  Judith Foster 
30  Tom Allen 
 
March Anniversary 

26  Lee/Jill Dedini 
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Session Meeting 

February 21, 2022 

 

Meeting opened with prayer by Rev. Dan Link.  Quorum established and agenda ap-
proved. 

Clerk’s Report:  Joan Tempas resigned as clerk of session.  Christie McLain was 
nominated for the position and unanimously approved. 

Session unanimously approved continuing to meet via Zoom. 

Building and Grounds: We are still waiting for the final inspection of the solar system. 

Mission:  Joe Zozo, gleaner for Arcata House Partnership, will be providing assorted 
foods for our Saturday lunch program.  We will continue to collect blankets and pil-
lows for the Safe Parking Program until March 13. 

Music and Worship:  February 27
th
 will be Dixieland Sunday.  Wednesday March 2 is 

Ash Wednesday.  There will be a short service at 6:00 pm.  Dan will have ashes in his 
office all day for anyone is unable to attend the evening service. 

Earth Care Congregation:  We have been recertified for 2022 (see article on “Next 
Steps.”)  We  will co-host with HUUF on March 2 at 7:00 pm a Webinar presentation 
entitled “What Can We Do to Reduce Food Waste: CA Food Waste Reduction Laws.” 

There will be a work day on Saturday February 26 at 1:00 to work on the path in the 
meditation garden and to plan more native plants. 
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New Session Members 

KATHY FINLAY 

Kathy recently returned to Arcata after living in Las Vegas for four years. She joined 
the church September 22, 1985, was ordained an elder in 1991 serving several terms.  
She was also a deacon and enjoyed especially working on the Christmas baskets.  
She helped to get the Brown and Gold Rooms renamed to the Todd Room and the 
Fellowship Hall. Kathy has been especially active in Presbyterian Women and the 
thrift shop. 

Kathy has two granddaughters: Kylie living in Eureka and Landyn living in Rocklin CA. 
Kathy was a special education teacher and active in the local foreign exchange pro-
gram. 

We are delighted to have Kathy back with us. She is participating on several commit-
tees including Earth Care and Safe Church. We look forward to hearing her voice in 
the choir.  She can always be counted on to take whatever part she is given. 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Rental space available 
 
Our church building has a number of spaces available for rent: 
 
 The gym upstairs is perfect for yoga, martial arts, dance, etc.   
 The Todd Room down stairs is used for larger group meetings. 
 The Fellowship Hall is a good rehearsal space. 
 
Anyone interested can call the church office at 707-822-1321 
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CHRIS CALLAHAN 

Chris and her husband Gene transferred to our church April 12, 2020. Chris has many 
credentials in the Presbytery of the Redwoods. She is a lay pastor and recently pro-
vided the sermon for us.  She has a degree in religious studies. She has been a dea-
con, Sunday School teacher and sang in the choir. 

She said she is most proud of her work with the Presbyterian Hunger Program and 
enjoyed working with congregations around Humboldt County. 

Their son Cody and wife Pattie live in Washington with their new son Eugene.  
Daughter Meghan and husband Scott live in Chico. 

We are delighted to have these two very gifted women on our session to share the 
many gifts they have. They agree to the following that “In small churches, we wear 
many hats.” 

New Session Members (Continued from page 10) 

Class of 2023 

Dan Bixler      2nd term 

Lee Dedini      1st term 

Glenda Farrer      1st term 

 

Class of 2024  

Katy Allen  2
nd

 term 

David Goodman 2
nd

 term 

Christie McLain 1
st
 term 

 

Class of 2025 

Stephanie Witzel 2
nd

 term 

Chris Callahan 1
st
 term 

Kathy Finlay 1
st
 term 

Session of First Presbyterian Church of Arcata 
1/30/2022 
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The Bell Tower 

A monthly publication of Arcata Presbyterian Church.  Send submissions to  
arcatapresbyterian@gmail.com. Articles & News Items Welcome! 

Monthly Calendar 

Adult Bible Study   Every Wed. at 7pm  

Birthday Celebration  Every 2nd Sun. 

Communion   Every 1st Sun. 

Earth Care    Every 4th Tue. At 9am 

Hand Bell Practice  On hold 

Homeless Lunches  Every Sat. at 9:30am 

Men’s Breakfast   On hold  

PW Fellowship   On hold 

Session Meeting   Every 3rd Mon. at 6:30pm 

Women’s Bible Study  Every 3rd Wed at 10am 

Women’s Book Group  Every 4th Wed. at 3pm 

Worship Committee  Every 2nd Thu. at 10am 

 

Bible studies and Services are held via Zoom. 

Prayer Channels - God’s Supply to Our Need 

Contacts are: Chip Shinnick - 707-822-6723, Edith Hokman - 707-822-4231,  

Kathy Goodman - 707-630-3299, Ella Craig - 707-845-7225.  

Christie McLain - 707-273-0713, Kathy Finlay - 702-504-8447 

Please contact one of these Prayer Team members if you wish to put someone on our prayer list. 

670 11
th
 St., Arcata, CA 95521 | (707) 822-1321 

Email: arcatapresbyterian@gmail.com | Website: arcatapresbyterian.org 

Sunday Schedule 

Worship Service  

11:00am 

Rev. Dan Link 
Pastor 

Pastor’s Hours 
Monday-Friday 

8am-11am 

Ryan McGaughey  
Pianist 

Andrew Hintergardt  
Caretaker 


